
We go way beyond providing
care

great outdoors, there’s something 
for everyone.

The five-hour session costs £55
and includes transport locally, a
nutritious meal and refreshments.

We believe that having Good Company
on everyone’s doorstep will help over
60's, many of whom are experiencing
social isolation, living with mild cognitive
impairment or dementia, enjoy more
independent, fulfilling, lives for longer. 

The Good Company People supports
self-employed Hosts to provide 5-hour
Good Company sessions to up to three
guests in Hosts’ own homes, to give
informal carers a regular affordable
break from caring.

The Good Company People carefully
match those you care for with a Good
Company Host who enjoys similar
hobbies and interests, to ensure that
Good Company is enjoyed by all.

Hosts pick up the Guests around
9.30am and take them back home by
2.30pm.

Each session is centred on hobbies
and activities that the Guests enjoy.

Everyone will share a meal and enjoy
an activity together. From gardening
to painting, baking to exploring the

We are a not-for-profit. Everything
we do is centered on creating
personalised, interactive, and fun
experiences, not the bottom line

Are you looking for
support for your family
member or friend? 
We go way beyond providing care. 
 We carefully match those you care
for with a Good Company Host who
enjoys similar hobbies and interests
to build a more stimulating setting. 



Good Company Hosts you 
can trust

“Mum was buzzing when she returned
from her Good Company session! She
was proud of the drawing she did with
Louise. The tips Louise gave have given
Mum confidence to take up art again. I
felt reassured knowing I could have a
break while she was enjoying herself in
a safe and friendly environment.”

– Lucy Buck CEO and Founder with 
    her Mum Hazel 

The Good Company People matching
process ensures each Guest feels 
 at home with their Host, and a real 
 sense of common ground and
friendship with other guests.
 
All Good Company Hosts have
comprehensive training including
emergency first aid and dementia
training, enhanced DBS checks 
 and insurance. Hosts and their 
 homes have been assessed by an
independent social work team. 

Call us today on 07472 564 519 
to book a session 

TGCP is a registered CIC number 12716516

In partnership with:

Book a session with us

Contact us: 
07472 564 519
 hello@thegoodcompanypeople.org

Visit: 
thegoodcompanypeople.org

The Good Company People provides
support for those living with short term
memory loss or mild to moderate
dementia. We aren’t able to provide
personal care or care for those living
with advanced dementia.


